SPL Department Faculty Accomplishments 2019-2020

- 78 Publications in press
- 147 Publications from 2019-20
- 17 Percent of papers with more than one SPL author
- 102 Presentations from 2019-20
- 189 UM committees w/ SPL members
- 153 Professional committees w/ SPL members outside of UM
- 136 Courses taught by SPL
- 29.8 Average enrollment
- 39 Percent of grants with SPL faculty as PIs
- 33 Internal grants funded
- 102 Unique journals submitted/published
- 14 Percent of presentations with more than one SPL author
- 90 Presentations at U.S. conferences
- 12 Presentations at global conferences
- 7 SPL faculty are Fellows of the American Academy of Nursing
- 8 Number of countries where SPL faculty work
- 8 SPL faculty are fellows of other professional organizations
- 12 SPL faculty in editorial positions
- 14 New courses developed
- 69 External grants funded